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 2 
Abstract 24 
 Cupriavidus necator H16 is gaining significant attention as a microbial chassis for 25 
range of biotechnological applications. Whilst the bacterium is a major producer of 26 
bioplastics,  27 
its lithoautotrophic and versatile metabolic capabilities make the bacterium a promising 28 
microbial chassis for biofuels and chemicals using renewable resources. It remains necessary 29 
to develop appropriate experimental resources to permit controlled bioengineering and 30 
system optimization of this microbe. Here we employed statistical design of experiments to 31 
gain understanding of the impact of components of defined media on C. necator growth and 32 
built a model that can predict the bacterium’s cell density based on media components. This 33 
highlighted media components, and interaction between components, having the most effect 34 
on growth: fructose, amino acids, trace elements, CaCl2 and Na2HPO4 contributed 35 
significantly to growth (t < -1.65 or > 1.65); copper and histidine were found to interact and 36 
must be balanced for robust growth. Our model was experimentally validated and found to 37 
correlate well, r
2
 = 0.85.  Model validation at large culture scales showed correlations 38 
between our model predicted growth ranks and experimentally determined ranks at 100 mL 39 
in shake flasks ( = 0.87) and 1 L in bioreactor ( = 0.90). Our approach provides valuable 40 
and quantifiable insights on the impact of media components on cell growth and can be 41 
applied to model other C. necator responses that are crucial for its deployment as a microbial 42 
chassis. This approach can be extended to other non-model microbes of medical and 43 
industrial biotechnological importance.  44 
 45 
Importance 46 
Chemically defined media (CDM) for cultivation of C. necator vary in components and 47 
compositions. This lack of consensus makes it difficult optimizing new processes for the 48 
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 3 
bacterium. This study employed statistical design of experiments (DOE) to understand how 49 
basic components of defined media affect C. necator growth. Our growth model predicts that 50 
C. necator can be cultivated to high-cell-density with components held at low concentrations, 51 
arguing that CDM for large scale cultivation of the bacterium for industrial purposes will be 52 
economically competitive. Although existing CDM for the bacterium are without amino 53 
acids, addition of few amino acids to growth medium shortened lag phase of growth. The 54 
interactions highlighted by our growth model shows how factors can interact with each other 55 
during a process to positively or negatively affect process output. This approach is efficient, 56 
relying on few well-structured experimental runs to gain maximum information on a 57 
biological process, growth. 58 
 59 
Keywords 60 
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 73 
Introduction 74 
Cupriavidus necator H16 is of biotechnological importance largely due to its ability 75 
to accumulate >80% of its dry cell weight as polyhydroxyalkanoate (PHA)—a biodegradable 76 
polymer and an alternative to petroleum-based polymers (1, 2). PHA (specifically 3-77 
polyhydroxybutyrate (3-PHB)) accumulation by the bacterium is a carbon conservation 78 
mechanism. When nitrogen, oxygen, or phosphorus becomes limiting to cell growth the 79 
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 4 
bacterium diverts excess carbon to 3-PHB. This carbon store supports growth when 80 
conditions improve (3–6). C. necator is also chemolithoautotrophic, with the ability to use 81 
CO2, and formate or H2 as carbon and energy sources to support cellular metabolism (7). In 82 
the absence of oxygen it can use alternative electron acceptors (NO3
-
 and NO2
-
) to carry out 83 
anaerobic respiration by denitrification (8). More widely, the genus is known to encode genes 84 
facilitating metabolism of environmental pollutants such as aromatics and heavy metals 85 
making it a potential microbial remediator (9–12). C. necator is central to efforts to construct 86 
systems for the electromicrobial conversion of CO2 to higher alcohols (7). Metabolic 87 
engineering of C. necator has been demonstrated through the introduction of pathways for 88 
the biosynthesis of alcohols (6, 7, 13, 14), fatty acids (15–17), alkanes (18) and enzymes (19) 89 
under both heterotrophic and autotrophic growth conditions. The production of branched 90 
chain alcohols by C. necator through electricity powered cellular synthesis (i.e. 91 
electrosynthesis), demonstrates the value of this bacterium as a chassis capable of exploiting 92 
renewable feedstock for the biosynthesis of valuable products (7). As with any bacterium, the 93 
development of C. necator as an industrial chassis requires appropriate tools for studying and 94 
engineering the organism. One of these resources is the availability of a characterised, 95 
chemically defined growth medium. Chemically defined media are important to enable 96 
experimental reproducibility, to reliably characterise the genetics of the organism, to 97 
determine genotype by environment interactions, and to facilitate fundamental research of 98 
bacterial physiology that underpins bioengineering efforts. While different chemically 99 
defined media have been deployed for the cultivation of C. necator (3, 13, 14, 16, 20–22) 100 
there is no consensus regarding the components that are required, the concentration of each 101 
component, or how each component interacts to affect growth of the bacterium (Table S1). 102 
This is not surprising given the range of industrial applications with the bacterium. 103 
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 5 
Design of Experiments (DOE) is an iterative, empirical approach that systematically 104 
explores the relationship between input variables (factors) and output variables (responses).  105 
The approach yields a structured set of data that can be used to build statistical models 106 
employed in understanding or optimizing system performance. These statistical models can 107 
be validated against prior knowledge, internal statistical methods or ultimately by their ability 108 
to predict responses from new combinations of factors. The increasing availability of 109 
laboratory automation and high throughput technologies may therefore be resulting in a 110 
greater appreciation for its application in bioengineering. DOE has found use in the 111 
optimization of metabolic pathways (23, 24), cell-free protein synthesis reactions (25) and 112 
codon-use algorithms (26). It has been applied to the study of genotype-by-genotype and 113 
genotype-by-environment interactions in yeast (27) and in re-purposing enzyme activities 114 
(28).  115 
Here we employ a statistical engineering approach to build a data driven model that 116 
can accurately predict C. necator growth responses to a range of media formulations. The 117 
model highlighted different formulations that allow reproducible and robust growth of C. 118 
necator with the minimal concentration of each component and allowed us to identify and 119 
understand interactions between components of the media. Additionally, the model allowed 120 
the learning from the small scale (1 mL) to be applied at larger volumes (100 mL and 1 L). 121 
Understanding the impact of each component of a chemically defined medium on C. necator 122 
growth is a fundamental tool for controlled exploration of the biotechnological potential of 123 
this important bacterium. 124 
 125 
Results 126 
Identifying main ingredients in chemically-defined media that affect the growth of C. 127 
necator  128 
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 6 
The preliminary phase of the experiment was to determine whether OD600nm is appropriate for 129 
determining C. necator growth. To establish this, the bacterium was cultivated in a rich 130 
medium (LB), and correlation between the colony-forming units (cfu/mL) and OD600nm 131 
determined (Fig. SI). Growth obtained from optical density measurements at OD600nm 132 
correlated well with the number of viable cells (cfu/mL). Next, an initial scoping trial was 133 
carried out using fructose, glucose, glycerol or sucrose to identify a principle carbon source 134 
to be used for subsequent work, and to determine the range of concentrations to be tested. 135 
Four scoping trials were performed one each at low and high concentrations of media 136 
components, and two trials at the midpoint values between the two extremes (Table 1). At the 137 
ranges tested glucose, glycerol and sucrose supported little or no growth of C. necator, whilst 138 
fructose supported high growth except at low concentrations (Fig. 1). The OD600nm for the 139 
two midpoint experiments demonstrated a peak at 72 h followed by a plateau. From these 140 
scoping trails it was established that fructose would be our principle carbon source, OD600nm 141 
was an appropriate measure of cell growth, growth assays in 1 mL volumes in a 48-well plate 142 
format were appropriate for subsequent experiments, and recording OD600nm at 72 h provides 143 
a good balance between measuring growth rate and peak culture density. 144 
We next identified key factors that might influence OD600nm at 72 h. An initial 145 
definitive screening design (DSD1) array was built based on 10 media components (Table 146 
S2). The composition of each media in the DSD1 are within the ranges indicated in Table 1. 147 
DSDs are highly efficient experimental designs in which all main effects can be estimated 148 
independently of other main effects and all possible two-way interactions. The requisite 149 
variant media compositions were assembled in a 48-well plate and growth was monitored. 150 
Both analyses indicated that high concentrations of fructose, CaCl2 and amino acids 151 
contributed positively to growth, while high concentrations of Na2HPO4 and trace elements 152 
contribute negatively to growth. Factors such as NaH2PO4, K2SO4, MgSO4, NH4Cl and 153 
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 7 
vitamins were not found to have statistically significant effects under the conditions tested 154 
(Fig. 2A). These analyses also highlighted several two-way interactions that may influence 155 
growth responses (Fig. S2).  156 
Beside the main effect of each component (factor), and interactions between some 157 
components of media, the mean growth distribution between factor settings (low, mid and 158 
high) showed interesting responses (Fig. 2B). For example, the mean growth distribution for 159 
fructose showed a non-linear (quadratic) effect, arguing that the optimum fructose 160 
concentration that will result in robust and less variable growth lies above 0.5 g/L and below 161 
40 g/L. Disodium phosphate (Na2HPO4) showed a non-linear effect, with growth at low 162 
setting reaching higher OD600nm than at high setting. Similarly, CaCl2 showed a non-linear 163 
effect; the optimum concentration range for robust growth appears to lie above the low 164 
setting (0.01 g/L) and below the high setting (0.8 g/L). Trace elements also displayed a non-165 
linear effect. Amino acid data suggested that the optimum concentration was yet to be tested. 166 
Nevertheless, we avoided increasing amino acid concentration given that this will contribute 167 
to extra carbon and nitrogen to the media. The non-significant factors displayed linear effect, 168 
except MgSO4. Therefore, this initial DSD needs augmentation to establish an optimum 169 
concentration range for each component, especially components having the most significant 170 
effect on growth. 171 
 172 
Augmentation of the data set 173 
A definitive screening design can force many of the sampling points collected to the edges of 174 
the design space. For this reason, we ran a second definitive screening design (DSD2) array 175 
(Table S3) in which the concentration ranges of the components were guided by the data 176 
from DSD1, and the factors under investigation were restricted to those that were highlighted 177 
as significant in DSD1 (Fig. 2). Examining the combined data for DSD1 and DSD2 did 178 
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 8 
indeed confirm that the extreme concentrations of some of the components were detrimental 179 
to cell growth. For example, when the concentrations of fructose were at the highest and 180 
lowest values (40 and 0.5 g/L, respectively) the OD600nm 72 h were both lower and more 181 
variable than when fructose was restricted to between 5 and 25 g/L (Fig. 3). This indicates 182 
that maintaining fructose between 5 and 25 g/L is key to establishing robust and reliable 183 
growth. Likewise, adjustments were made to the concentration ranges of the amino acids (5 184 
and 20 mL/L), CaCl2 (0.1 and 0.459 g/L) and Na2HPO4 (0.1 and 3.05 g/L). Other factors not 185 
identified as statistically significant were kept at the midpoint from DSD1, except NH4Cl 186 
which was set at the lowest value because there was some evidence of a negative impact from 187 
the 2-level factor analysis (Fig. 2A). 188 
Examination of the distributions for DSD2 revealed that the media compositions that 189 
generated the highest cell densities (OD600nm > 2.0) were associated with low trace element 190 
concentrations and high amino acid content (Fig. S3). More so, given that both components 191 
are potential growth supplements, and each contained multiple ingredients, it was necessary 192 
to investigate the interaction between these two components to determine which ingredients 193 
are responsible for the observed interaction. To determine this, a medium that permits robust 194 
cell growth over 72 h was formulated and used as a control. It was observed that the absence 195 
of trace elements did not adversely affect growth of C. necator but that the absence of amino 196 
acids did (Fig. 4A). Interestingly, simultaneous exclusion of both amino acids and trace 197 
elements resulted in cell densities comparable with the control. We hypothesized that in the 198 
absence of one or more of the amino acids (methionine, histidine, leucine and/or arginine), 199 
the presence of one or more of the components of the trace elements (CuSO4, FeSO4, MnSO4 200 
and/or ZnSO4) inhibits growth of C. necator. This was tested first by formulating media 201 
without amino acids and withdrawing each trace element in turn (Fig. 4B). Under these 202 
conditions, media without CuSO4 but containing other trace elements resulted in growth 203 
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 9 
comparable to the control, while all three formulations that contained CuSO4 had reduced cell 204 
densities. These observations support the hypothesis that CuSO4—in the absence of amino 205 
acids—inhibits C. necator growth. To determine which amino acid(s) interacts with CuSO4, a 206 
series of experiments were performed in which each amino acid was excluded in 207 
formulations with and without CuSO4. The first observation was that at high concentrations 208 
of amino acids (20 mL/L) the presence or absence of CuSO4 did not affect growth (Fig. 4C). 209 
The second observation was that at medium concentrations of amino acids (10 mL/L) growth 210 
was partially suppressed in the presence of CuSO4 but that this was exacerbated in the 211 
absence of CuSO4. Copper sulfate is therefore an important medium component and cannot 212 
simply be excluded from formulations. Similar growth responses were seen in experiments in 213 
which either methionine or leucine were excluded (Fig. 4D and E). If arginine, or most 214 
notably histidine, were removed from the medium, then the presence of CuSO4 impaired 215 
growth of C. necator (Fig. 4F and G). For media lacking histidine this effect was also 216 
observable when all other amino acid levels were kept high (Fig. 4G). From this data we 217 
established two points: first, that histidine protects against the inhibitory effects of copper, 218 
and second, CuSO4 is an important component of the media, whose absence retards growth 219 
when amino acid content is restricted. Thus, the interaction between CuSO4 and histidine is a 220 
concentration dependent positive interaction. Both CuSO4 and histidine concentrations must 221 
therefore be balanced for robust growth. Although formulations containing higher 222 
concentration of amino acid (> 10 mL/L) can result in higher OD600nm, such concentration 223 
contributed ~ 12% to growth in the absence of fructose as a carbon source, whereas under the 224 
same formulation, concentration ≤ 10 mL/L amino acid contributed < 5% to growth. Hence, 225 
in subsequent experiments, amino acid concentration was set at 10 mL/L and trace at ≤ 1 226 
mL/L. 227 
 228 
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 10 
Final data augmentation 229 
With a greater understanding of which components and concentrations are required to 230 
formulate a medium supporting robust growth, we re-investigated the roles that NaH2PO4, 231 
K2SO4, MgSO4 and NH4Cl have on the system. In the original DSD these factors were not 232 
identified as being statistically significant; but those experiments were conducted under 233 
conditions in which key components (e.g. fructose and amino acids) were at settings that 234 
have since been identified as resulting in poor or unreliable growth responses. We therefore 235 
re-evaluated these factors under conditions in which Na2HPO4, CaCl2, trace elements and 236 
amino acid concentrations were not disruptive to cell growth (Table S4). Fructose was set at 237 
either 5 g/L or 20 g/L. The results indicated that these components did indeed affect growth 238 
rate when primary factors are not restricting growth (Fig. 5). Some of the suggestions from 239 
the original DSD were confirmed. Most notable was the observation that increasing NH4Cl 240 
had a detrimental effect on culture cell density. Sodium dihydrogen phosphate (NaH2PO4) 241 
and K2SO4 had some detrimental impact if concentrations were low, whilst MgSO4 242 
concentrations were not significant. These results were true at both high and low 243 
concentrations of fructose. 244 
 245 
Modelling the media formula-growth response landscape 246 
At this stage, 64 different variant formulations have been experimentally assessed in 247 
duplicate across three different experiments (25, 13 and 26 experimental runs respectively). 248 
We then built a statistical model, trained against this data set, that could describe our 249 
understanding of how the cell cultures respond to changes in media composition and predict 250 
performance in novel formulations. We performed two-level screening on all 128 runs. This 251 
identified a number of factors and factor interactions deemed significant for model 252 
projection. The screening did not highlight fructose or K2SO4 (as these had been at held 253 
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 11 
concentrations that did not significantly impact growth during much of DSD2 and DSD3) but 254 
these terms were included manually in the model as we knew they were important factors 255 
from the first DSD. These terms were used to construct a standard least squares model. The 256 
least squares model was able to describe the relationships within the data with good accuracy 257 
(Fig. 6A). Although the model was internally consistent, it was important to know if it could 258 
predict OD600nm at 72 h in formulations it had not encountered during model training. We 259 
assessed 16 new formulations with sampling biased towards media formulations that were 260 
predicted to be in the top 25% of media performance. Each of these was assessed in triplicate 261 
and the resulting OD600nm compared to predicted OD600nm (Fig. 6B). As predicted by the 262 
model, all of the new formulations fell within the upper quartile of formula performance. 263 
The model allowed us to visualize phenomenon observed during the data-collection 264 
phase of the investigation. For example, it visualizes the interaction between amino acids 265 
(specifically histidine) and trace elements (specifically copper) that was elucidated in Fig. 4. 266 
It shows that high concentrations of trace elements are detrimental to growth and that 267 
increasing the amino acid concentration can help mitigate the inhibitory effects of high 268 
concentrations of trace elements (Fig. 6C). The greater the concentration of trace elements 269 
included the higher the amino acid concentration needs to be. Nevertheless, increasing the 270 
concentration of amino acids impacts in other areas. A monotonic relationship was observed 271 
for fructose and amino acids; increasing the concentration of both increase cell density (Fig. 272 
6D). Although low concentration of amino acids (≤ 5 mL/L) may result in low cell density, 273 
this negative impact appears to be greater under high fructose concentration. It follows that at 274 
5 mL/L of amino acid, reducing fructose concentration to 5 g/L will likely support higher cell 275 
density. Given that the amino acids present in the media are the only alternative source of 276 
carbon for growth, increasing the concentration of amino acids too high will impact on 277 
interpretation of experiments designed to examine carbon utilization. A balance therefore 278 
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 12 
needs to be established between fructose, amino acids and trace element concentrations. The 279 
model also visualizes interactions between Na2HPO4 and fructose (Fig. 6E). Higher 280 
concentrations of Na2HPO4 results in lower cell densities—an effect that can be partially 281 
offset by decreasing fructose concentrations. The model also suggests that if CaCl2 is to be 282 
increased, fructose concentration must be increased and vice versa (Fig. 6F). Lastly, we had 283 
previously observed a negative effect of increasing NH4Cl concentrations (Fig. 5D). The 284 
model indicates that this can be mitigated by increasing the K2SO4 and/or NaH2PO4 285 
concentration (Fig. 6G and H). Understanding the interactions between media components is 286 
vital for predictions of culture performance and allows the experimenter to alter media 287 
formulations for different experimental goals. 288 
 289 
Distinguishing between statistically significant and essential media components 290 
The growth model highlighted components and interactions that contribute significantly to 291 
growth. However, it is important to draw a distinction between what is statistically significant 292 
and what is essential. Determining the essential nature of components involves the 293 
conventional approach of withdrawing one factor individually during media preparation. To 294 
ensure that the concentrations at which factors are held while individually withdrawing a 295 
component did not introduce bias on the essential nature of any component, two media were 296 
used as controls (Fig. 7A). One of these controls had every component maintained at low 297 
concentration (low concentration formula), while the other had every component maintained 298 
at high concentration (high concentration formula). Both controls were predicted to support 299 
robust growth of C. necator (Fig. 7A). When each component was individually withdrawn in 300 
both formulae, similar growth was observed indicating that the concentration at which 301 
components were held did not impact on the essential nature of any components of the media 302 
(Fig. 7B and C). Little growth was observed in media lacking fructose or MgSO4 whereas 303 
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growth was significantly impaired in media lacking amino acid or K2SO4. The remainder 304 
components when individually withdrawn had little or no impact on growth. Therefore, it is 305 
established that fructose and MgSO4 are essential for cultivation of C. necator H16. Despite 306 
this, MgSO4 is not deemed statistically significant by the model (Fig. 2A). This is because 307 
under our experimental conditions, all concentrations of MgSO4 tested are likely in excess 308 
and do not limit growth. There is therefore the opportunity to reduce or increase MgSO4 309 
concentrations if this were desirable. Lastly, amino acid and K2SO4 are considered important, 310 
while the remainder components are considered non-essential for growth. Interestingly, for 311 
both formulae, simultaneously withdrawing some of the non-essential components 312 
(Na2HPO4, CaCl2, and NH4Cl) resulted in similar growth pattern, and gave OD600nm 313 
comparable to that of the controls (Fig. 7D and E), arguing that cultivation of C. necator to 314 
high-cell-density is not nutritionally demanding—provided the main components of media 315 
are balanced.  316 
Finally, colony-forming unit per millilitre (cfu/mL) was correlated against OD600nm 317 
using control media predicted to support robust growth (Fig 7A). This was performed to 318 
further confirm that OD600nm is indeed appropriate for measuring C. necator cell density in 319 
defined media and that the OD600nm observed throughout this study were ascribed to growth 320 
(viable cells) and not as a result of precipitation of components in media. Optical density 321 
(OD600nm) and cfu/mL showed similar growth trends over 120 h cultivation (Fig. S4). 322 
 323 
Model validation at greater volumes 324 
To determine whether the growth model built using data collected from microtiter plate 325 
provides understanding of C. necator nutritional responses at larger culture volumes, we 326 
conducted two further model validation tests: first, at 100 mL shake flasks and secondly, at 1 327 
L using a bioreactor. Shake flask cultivations were carried out under identical conditions in 328 
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baffled and non-baffled flasks, using formulations randomly selected from an L32 fractional 329 
factorial design of experiment (Fig. S5). Growth (OD600nm) for each formula in both types of 330 
flasks were strikingly similar at every interval throughout the cultivation period. Most 331 
importantly, the growth rank for baffled and non-baffled flasks were identical. Spearman’s 332 
correlation showed a significant (p < 0.05) relationship between predicted and actual growth 333 
ranks for both flask types; the correlation co-efficient is  = 0.87 (Fig. 8A). Next, two 334 
formulae from shake flask cultivation together with three additional formulae were cultivated 335 
in 1 L bioreactor (Fig. S6). Similarly, growth rank was predictable, with significant 336 
relationship between predicted rank and actual growth rank ( = 0.90 (Fig. 8B)). During 337 
bioreactor cultivations, there were no significant changes in bioprocess parameters. Constant 338 
agitation at 200 rpm, with 1 vvm airflow rate was sufficient to maintain dissolved oxygen 339 
(dO2) above 20%. Although no base was added in all cultivations, the pH of the media did 340 
not drop below 4.5, the set point. Additionally, there was no correlation between pH of media 341 
( = 0.23 and  = 0.52 for shake flask cultivation and bioreactor cultivation, respectively) 342 
prior to inoculation or after growth at 72 h (Fig. S7). Further, the predictive capability of the 343 
model was maintained irrespective of the aeration, whether the cultures were grown in 344 
baffled or non-baffled flasks or in a bioreactor maintained at high oxygen concentration.  345 
 346 
Discussion 347 
We developed a model trained against a structured data set for the cultivation of C. 348 
necator H16 in a chemically defined medium with fructose as the primary carbon source. Our 349 
approach identified significant growth factors and their effects on culture density at 72 h. 350 
Fructose, glucose, glycerol and sucrose were used in the preliminary phase with fructose 351 
considered as the best carbon source supporting robust growth under heterotrophic 352 
conditions. While C. necator has been reported to have broad substrate range, its ability to 353 
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utilize carbohydrates as a carbon source during heterotrophic growth appears to be limited to 354 
fructose and N-acetylglucosamine (8, 11, 29). Utilization of fructose by C. necator is most 355 
likely to occur via substrate import by an ATP-binding cassette (ABC-type) transporter, 356 
followed by catabolism via 2-keto-3-deoxy-6-phosphogluconate (KDPG), the Entner-357 
Doudoroff pathway. The responsible genes, notably a putative regulator (frcR), ribosome 358 
transporters (i.e. frcA, frcC and frcB orthologs in Escherichia coli and Ralstonia 359 
solanacearum) and other essential genes facilitating such metabolism are located on 360 
chromosome 2 inside gene clusters for glucose, 2-ketogluconate, and glucosamine catabolism 361 
(11). In contrast, phoshphofructokinase and 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase, key 362 
enzymes of the Embden-Meyerhoff-Parnas and oxidative pentose phosphate pathways, 363 
respectively, appear to be absent from the C. necator genome. It is therefore not surprising 364 
that glucose supported little or no growth; yet it has been reported that prolonged cultivation 365 
(> 70 h) with glucose as the sole carbon source resulted in a mutant that was able to utilize 366 
glucose (30). The mutant acquired such ability by mutating the N-acetylglucoasmine 367 
phosphotransferase system, which when deleted led to inability to utilize glucose (30, 31). 368 
Glycerol supported low growth of C. necator.  Such low growth was attributed to oxidative 369 
stress resulting from high levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS) formed as a result of 370 
elevated level of hydrogenases, leading to cell destruction by damaging DNA and other cell 371 
components (12).  372 
Formulations of chemically defined media previously described for the cultivation of 373 
C. necator are typically prepared without amino acids (3, 7, 14, 16, 22, 32). In this study, 374 
bacterial growth is improved when a small number of amino acids (arginine, histidine, 375 
leucine and methionine) are included in the medium. The data suggest that they serve as 376 
preferred sources of nitrogen, compared to NH4Cl. Their inclusion resulted in a shorter lag 377 
phase compared to media lacking amino acids. Although the effect of histidine is greater than 378 
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methionine, arginine and leucine, their action was synergistic. Interestingly, the model 379 
indicated that there was an interaction between fructose and amino acid content that indicates 380 
the carbon-to-nitrogen balance must be maintained, irrespective of the actual values.  381 
Metal ions, especially divalent cations of d-block transition metals, are important for 382 
bacterial growth where they act as metalloenzyme cofactors in living cells. Their presence in 383 
high concentrations, however, tends to be detrimental to cells (33). The Cu-histidine 384 
interaction highlighted by our model has been well studied across many forms of life (34–385 
40). Copper is known to play diverse structural and catalytic functions owing to its ability to 386 
exist either in a reduced (Cu
+
) state with affinity for thiol and thioether groups, or an oxidized 387 
(Cu
2+
) state with more likely coordination for oxygen or imidazole nitrogen group of amino 388 
acids including histidine (41). The toxicity of Cu ions can range from catalysis of harmful 389 
redox reaction (when bound in weak sites), to disruption of enzyme functions (when bound in 390 
strong adventitious sites) (37). Bacteria respond to high levels of copper using different 391 
metalloregulators (39, 41). Under high concentration, an integral membrane Cu
+
 transporter 392 
(P1B-type ATPase)—characterised by histidine-rich domains, and conserved 393 
cytosine/histidine motifs within specific transmembrane domains—exports copper from the 394 
cytoplasm into the periplasm where in Gram-negative bacteria further detoxification and 395 
exportation are carried out by other related enzymes such as Cu
+
 oxidase, Cu chaperones and 396 
cation transporter (39, 41, 42). Further, studies have reported that copper toxicity affected 397 
sugar (glucose) utilization in different microorganisms, and its growth inhibition on fungi 398 
(Neurospora crassa and Saccharomyces cerevisiae) was due to impaired/suppression of 399 
histidine biosynthesis (43, 44).  400 
Does copper stress affect intracellular histidine availability or biosynthesis, or does 401 
the presence of sufficient histidine diminish the effect of copper stress? To address this, two 402 
important scenarios from the bacterium’s perspective need to be considered. First, is the 403 
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bacterium responding to copper toxicity or secondly, is the bacterium responding to low 404 
availability of histidine—which is more detrimental to growth? Our results suggest both 405 
scenarios are linked and are detrimental to growth. However, given that the bacterium can 406 
synthesize some of its amino acids sufficient to sustain growth (11), and copper is established 407 
as an important trace metal for the bacterium’s growth (Fig. 4), it is more likely that 408 
something else increases the importance of histidine under copper stress making histidine 409 
limitation detrimental to growth. Histidine is a strong metal coordinating tridentate ligand 410 
with three potential metal-binding sites: the carboxylate oxygen group, the imidazole imido 411 
group and the amino nitrogen group (35). The binding to these three sites depends on the Cu 412 
ions and the complexes formed. It appears copper (Cu
+
 or Cu
2+
) stress does not impair 413 
histidine biosynthesis, rather it increases the demand of histidine in the cell. This is supported 414 
by increased concentration of histidine and other amino acids in the xylem sap of Brassica 415 
carinata under condition of excess copper (38). It is unclear which of the Cu ions toxicity is 416 
diminished by histidine addition. Answering this question will require robust metallomic 417 
studies of C. necator, which will help shed light on the mechanism involved in copper export 418 
and trafficking in the microbe, a copper-loving bacterium. Further, it will help establish 419 
whether the toxicity is inside the cell (i.e. Cu
+
 toxicity) or outside the cell (i.e. Cu
2+
 toxicity). 420 
It is still unclear the exact role histidine plays, and with which form of Cu ions, and where in 421 
the cell this role is performed. What is clear is that histidine, and some other amino acids, 422 
acts like enhancer or coordinator of Cu ions exportation to maintain copper homeostasis. 423 
This study provides insight into the impact of media formulations on growth and cell 424 
density of C. necator. The information provided, the small-scale automated experimentation 425 
and the statistical approaches undertaken in this study, will inform further efforts aimed at 426 
optimizing other C. necator responses. This includes the biosynthesis of 427 
polyhydroxyalkanoate, platform chemicals, proteins and other products as well as future 428 
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optimization of growth under lithoautotrophic conditions with CO2 and molecular hydrogen 429 
serving as carbon and energy sources, respectively. 430 
 431 
Materials and Methods 432 
Bacterial strains. Cupriavidus necator H16 (DSM 428) was obtained from Deutsche 433 
Sammlung von Mikrooganismen und Zellkulturen GmbH, German Collection of 434 
Microorganisms and Cell Cultures (DSMZ). The bacterial strain was resuscitated on nutrient 435 
agar (peptone 5 g/L, and meat extract 3 g/L) according to the supplier’s instructions, and 436 
incubated at 30 C for 48 h. 437 
 438 
Chemicals. Carbon sources (glucose, fructose, glycerol and sucrose), salts (with 439 
exception of MgSO4.H2O and NH4Cl), trace metals, amino acids (histidine, leucine and 440 
arginine) and some vitamins (thiamine, niacin, pantothenic acid) were obtained from Sigma-441 
Aldrich. The remainder of the vitamins, MgSO4.H2O, NH4Cl and methionine were obtained 442 
from Duchefa Biochemie B.V., BDH chemicals and Formedium, respectively. 443 
 444 
Consideration of factors. A comparison of the literature for the use of defined media 445 
for C. necator growth identified variety in both the nature and concentrations of 446 
macroelements and trace elements required for robust cell growth (Table S1). Therefore, 447 
components that served as factors for the DOE were carefully selected based on knowledge 448 
on general nutritional requirement for bacteria. The macroelements considered were C, N, O, 449 
P, Ca, Mg, S, whilst trace elements were Cu, Zn, Fe and Mn. These basic components 450 
correspond to the components of one of the existing CDM for C. necator (32). This medium 451 
(in g/L: 20 fructose, 4 NaH2PO4, 4.6 Na2HPO4, 0.45 K2SO4, 0.39 MgSO4, 0.062 CaCl2, 0.5 452 
NH4Cl and 1 mL of trace solution containing in g/L: 15 FeSO4.7H2O, 2.4 MnSO4.H2O, 2.4 453 
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ZnSO4.7H2O and 0.48 CuSO4.5H2O) served as a starting point for the investigation. 454 
Additionally, few amino acids and vitamins (45, 46) were added as factors to determine their 455 
effect on C. necator growth. Because adjusting the pH of media might result in the addition 456 
of extra ions, which in turn might impact on interpretation of how components contribute to 457 
growth, pH of each medium was not adjusted but was measured when appropriate. C. necator 458 
has broad range of applications, ranging from enzymes, platform chemicals and biopolymer 459 
syntheses; however, optical density (OD600nm) was chosen as the output to gain detailed 460 
understanding on how the bacterium responds to different nutritional conditions. Such 461 
understanding would guide other process improvements involving C. necator as a production 462 
host. 463 
 464 
Preparation of media. Stock solutions of glucose, fructose, sucrose, vitamins, amino 465 
acid and each trace metal solution were filter sterilized through 0.22 µm filter, while stock 466 
solutions of glycerol, NaH2PO4, Na2HPO4, MgSO4.H2O, NH4Cl, K2SO4, CaCl2.2H2O were 467 
autoclaved. The trace element working solution contained (g/L): 0.48 CuSO4.5H2O 468 
(dissolved in 0.1M HCl), 15 FeSO4.7H2O (freshly prepared during each trace reconstitution 469 
from individual stock), 2.4 each of MnSO4.H2O, and ZnSO4.7H2O. A 100 × amino acid stock 470 
solution contained (g/L): 12.9 arginine, and 10 each of histidine, leucine, and methionine, 471 
while 1000 x vitamin stock solutions contained (g/L): 0.1 pyridoxine, 0.02 folic acid, and 472 
0.05 each of niacin, nicotinamide, pantothenic acid, riboflavin and thiamine. Subsequently, 473 
medium components were added from individual stock solutions except for trace elements 474 
which were added from reconstituted working solution. Forty-eight well plates were used in 475 
all trials, and medium reconstitution in each well was carried out using an automated liquid 476 
handling system (Eppendorf epMotion M5073). All stock solutions were prepared using 477 
water as a solvent and were further diluted in sterile distilled water unless stated otherwise.  478 
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 479 
Inoculum preparation and growth measurement. For each experiment, 48 h 480 
colonies from LB agar were washed twice in sterile distilled water and diluted to a working 481 
inoculum concentration in the range of 10
8
 cfu/mL. The inoculate was further diluted 1:100 482 
in wells containing medium. Forty-eight well microtiter plates were incubated in a rotary 483 
incubator at 30 ºC, 180 rpm. Optical density (OD) at 600 nm was measured every 24 h using 484 
a Varioskan LUX™ Multimode Microplate reader (Thermo Scientific). 485 
 486 
Batch cultivation in a bioreactor system.  Large-scale cultivations were carried out 487 
in a batch mode using 1 L chemically defined media contained in 2 L capacity fermentors 488 
(Applikon ADI fermentation system). During the cultivations, pH was maintained above 4.5, 489 
temperature at 30 ºC, agitation at 200 rpm. Dissolved oxygen (dO2) was maintained above 20 490 
% (1, 6) with airflow at 1 vvm (volume of air per volume of medium). No anti-foam agents 491 
or base were added during cultivation. Starter culture media were of the same formulations 492 
with that used in fermentors, and were prepared by growing 100 mL culture in 250 mL non-493 
baffled flasks to late exponential growth at 30 ºC, 200 rpm for 48 h. Following polarization 494 
and calibration of the dO2 probe, fermentors were inoculated with 10 mL (48 h) starter 495 
culture and cultivations were monitored on-line and off-line over 72 h. Samples were taken 496 
every 24 h for off-line OD600nm measurement. 497 
 498 
Data analyses. Experimental designs were created using JMP Pro statistical software 499 
(version 13.0) and data from each experiment was analysed using this same software. 500 
Graphics were generated using GraphPad Prism 7.0. 501 
 502 
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 652 
Table 1 Scoping experiment. A scoping trial was developed to assess the impact of 10 basic 653 
components of chemically defined media.  654 
 655 
FIG 1 Scoping trials. Growth of C. necator H16 in 48-well format with different carbon 656 
sources. Each experiment was carried out at low, medium (n = 2) or high concentrations of 657 
each media component (details can be found in Table 1). 658 
 659 
FIG 2 Definitive Screening Design array analysis. A. Definitive screening and 2-Level 660 
screening of data within DSD1 were performed. The comparative lengths of the t-ratios for 661 
each factor and factor interaction are shown.  At high concentration, bars extending to the 662 
right have a positive impact on growth, while those extending to the left have a negative 663 
impact on growth. Terms deemed significant for model projection are shaded (blue). 664 
Abbreviations: Fru., fructose; T.E., trace element mixture; A.A., amino acid mixture; Vit., 665 
vitamin mixture. The broken vertical lines indicate threshold (t < -1.65 or > 1.65) level at 666 
90% confidence level. B. Summary of main effect plot for each factor. The middle-broken 667 
lines are connecting mean growth for each factor settings. Additionally, for significant factors 668 
the broken lines above and below that of the mean growth are standard deviation bands. Error 669 
bars are S.E. Mean. Analysis is based on two biological replicated arrays (Table S2). 670 
 671 
FIG 3 Combined data for DSD1 and DSD2 for key media components. DSD1 (blue 672 
boxes) and DSD2 (white boxes). Settings were both DSDs were held at the same 673 
concentration are coloured teal. Error bars are S.E. Mean, n = 2 biological replicate arrays for 674 
DSD1 and DSD2. 675 
 676 
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FIG 4 Interactions between trace elements and amino acids.  A. C. necator grown in a 677 
complete, chemically defined medium with either amino acids, trace elements or both amino 678 
acids and trace elements excluded. B. C. necator grown in a complete medium with each of 679 
the four trace elements excluded. C-G. C. necator grown in a complete, chemically defined 680 
medium with or without CuSO4 and with each of the four amino acids excluded.  Amino 681 
acids solution was added from 100 × stock at 20 mL/L (High) and 10 mL/L (Medium). Trace 682 
solution was added from working concentration at 2.4 mL/L. The concentration of the 683 
ingredients in the amino acids and trace element solutions are as shown in Table 1. Error bars 684 
are S.E. Mean, n = 2 biological replicates. 685 
 686 
FIG 5 Re-examination of non-significant media components. The impact of components 687 
not deemed statistically significant in DSD1 were re-examined under less extreme conditions. 688 
A. NaH2PO4; B. K2SO4; C. MgSO4; D. NH4Cl.  Experiments were conducted at 5 g/L (open 689 
circles) or 20 g/L (closed circles) fructose. Error bars are S.E. Mean, n ≥ 6. 690 
 691 
FIG 6 Experimental validation of model predictions in 48-well plate format and 692 
interactions of components of the defined media described by least square model. A. 693 
Model predicted values plotted against experimental data for least squares model (r
2
 = 0.87). 694 
B. New experimental data for 1 mL culture volumes overlaid against the original least 695 
squares model (r
2
 for new data only = 0.85).  Open circles show the training data set, closed 696 
red circles are new data. Three biological replicates were assessed for each prediction. C. 697 
Amino acid and trace element interactions. D. Fructose and amino acid interactions. E. 698 
Disodium phosphate and fructose interactions. F. Calcium chloride and fructose interactions. 699 
G. Ammonium chloride and potassium sulphate. H. Ammonium chloride and monosodium 700 
phosphate. Each panel represents a two way-interaction. Red (pink) zone is an area where 701 
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OD600nm at 72 h fails to reach 1.9, and white zone is where it surpasses 1.9. Each contour grid 702 
line represents an OD600nm of 0.1 increment. All other media components were kept at 703 
concentrations permitting high growth. 704 
 705 
FIG 7 Determining the essential nature of each medium component. A. Prediction 706 
profiler of growth at high and low concentration media formulation. The model predicted 707 
rank and OD600nm 72 h (values in brackets) are shown on the left, media settings for each 708 
component are shown in red underneath. All concentrations are in g/L except T.E. and A.A, 709 
which are in mL/L. Abbreviations: Fru., fructose; T.E., Trace element mixture; A.A., amino 710 
acid mixture. The output is n = 2 biological replicated arrays of definitive screening designs 711 
(DSDs). The impact of individually withdrawing each component on growth at: B. High 712 
concentration media formulation; C. Low concentration media formulation. The impact of 713 
simultaneously withdrawing some components (Na2HPO4, CaCl2 and NH4Cl) deemed non-714 
essential on growth at: D. High concentration media formulation; E. Low concentration 715 
media formulation. Error bars are S.E. Mean, n = 3 biological replicates. 716 
 717 
FIG 8 Experimental validation of model predictions at shake-flask and bioreactor scale. 718 
A. Spearman's rank correlations ( = 0.87) between model predicted rank and experimental 719 
data for 100 mL culture volumes in baffled and non-baffled flasks. B. Spearman's rank 720 
correlations ( = 0.90) between model predicted rank and experimental data for 1 L 721 
bioreactor batch flask cultures. 722 
 723 
 724 
 725 
 726 
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Table 1 Scoping experiment. A scoping trial was developed to assess the impact of 10 basic 727 
components of chemically defined media.  728 
Media Carbon NaH2PO4 Na2HPO4 K2SO4 MgSO4 CaCl2 NH4Cl T.E. A.A. Vit. 
Low 0.5 0.1 0.1 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.05 0.01 
Medium 20.25 3.05 3.05 2.41 1.41 0.41 2.41 2.41 9.53 2.41 
High 40 6 6 4.8 2.8 0.8 4.8 4.8 19 4.8 
 729 
All concentrations are in g/L except trace elements, amino acids and vitamins, which are 730 
mL/L. Abbreviations: T.E., Trace element mixture; A.A., amino acid mixture; Vit., vitamin 731 
mixture. Trace element working concentration contained (g/L): 15 FeSO4.7H2O, 2.4 732 
MnSO4.H2O, 2.4 ZnSO4.7H2O, and 0.48 CuSO4.5H2O. A 100 × stock amino acid mix 733 
contained (g/L): 12.9 arginine, and 10 each of histidine, leucine and methionine. A 1000 × 734 
vitamin stock contained (g/L): 0.1 pyridoxine, 0.02 folic acid, 0.05 each of thiamine, 735 
riboflavin, niacin, pantothenic acid and nicotinamide. Carbon: fructose, glucose, glycerol or 736 
sucrose. The medium trial was performed in duplicate. 737 
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Figure 1 743 
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Figure 2 764 
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Figure 3 775 
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Figure 4 789 
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Figure 5 801 
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Figure 6 and Figure 7 see separate TIFF 821 
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Figure 8 825 
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